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Franka Falngold Sachter

Gould you tell me your name please

Franka Sachter. And my maiden name was Faingold.

Whore were you born

In Warsaw.

What year

A. 1918.

Tell me when you first first experienced as as

child young woman antiSemitic antiSemitism or

restrictions on the Jews.

Oh we encountered quite number of wn was in

school. Especially when attended Polieh schools of

course. But didnt have any really... Didnt make any

significant re mean impression because always was

very courageous and If they called me name called back.

And what would they call you

Oh they called Like in Polish you know. The easiest

way to insult Jew Jewish girl was shaiovsh.i.d6.vahJ.

And that means



2c3. That means in Yiddish would be ee .dish. nl
you know. Kretzi schniöl sik you know vice.

z. And used to call them back Lpl.skshiveenah.

What does that- Tell me in English what that means.

ti sksh vee nah Its Ipl. ishksh.vine.

Swine.

Swine.

Pig.

Yeh. Oh sometimes used to call them Lka.pusha1ivah_

nahgovahthey didnt have their brains. They were not

intelligent you know. pushahvahnahgovahl.

It was very natural to me. Iwasnt you know.-

To me was wasnt afraid of them at all. Because when we

were young we were youngsters But this was very very

You could meet as everyday life.

You were young woman in the l930s.

Of course.

What do you remember before the Warsa ghetto

Oh before the Warsaw ghetto You mean before the war

Uh-huh.

Before the war loved Warsaw. Warsaw was my city.

still My If think of early in life when was really

extremely happy this was my the most happiest years in my

life. When lived in Warsaw. And when went to school.

What did you study

Gymnasium.



You know gymnasium you dont- And then in 39 the war

broke out.

Tell me what do you remember from 39

Thirtynine. was already in Kielce because our business

was in Kielce.

Your father.

Yeh.

What did your father do

We had very quite very big lumber. Everything

in our factory was made whatever needed for buildings

everything from wood. We had quite very you know big

business and quite lot of people were working. And Polish

Polish people. And also what they wear on

fhah.shah.rahJ. They supposed to go to Israel. So they

prepare them for work physical work all kind of- Yeh. So.

Q. dont understand what that reference Can you explain

that to me

EK0.shik

Nb no no. You see before the war the youth in Poland

the Jewish youth of coursewere preparing themselves to go to

Israel.

To Palestine.

Yeh. To Palestine. Yeh.

Okay.



That time was Palestine.

Right. Okay.

So they had to go through year or two years you know

certain type of work.

see.

j9 Yes. And this was called the And people

in that- And this was- They were so in the suburbs of

Kielce. So the Jewish population support them. You know

they had. to live from something. In the country they wanted to

learn profession. uprofessionr wouldnt say...

trade.

trade. So we took them in. And they were working in

our factory. And they were very good workers And we were quite

supportive because after all you know who else would support

them They had to live and

And the war broke out in 39.

Yes. And the war broke out. And this was in Septmeber

bf course. September the first. But we Days before

We we expected that its going to be war. Weeks before was

absolutely-. We couldnt avoid this. We knew about it. And

then the war broke out. And of course we were living in vevy

wellbuilt house.

In-

In Kielce.

You moved from



Yes. was We moved from Kielce few years before.

But still was in Warsaw with my aunt you know which was

living She had. two lovely children and

you know was my fathers sister so felt like at home.

And But when the war broke out was already in

Kielce. And we were living in very wellbuilt house so

nothing happened to the house. But lot of buildings were

destroyed. And thats when it started. Immediately weeks

later the Germans put in our factory.

And my father my brother my two brothers the youngest one

didnt work because he was only eight years old- And they

occupied the factory and my father was only the worker.

Thats all.

And you know we didnt escape because lot of Jews

from Poland in the beginning they were afraid that they

will be what is it call

Deported

No no no. Esacape mne... Hostaes. The Germans

immediately the moment It took days and they came and

they were Kielce is very close to Cracow you know. They

were before in Kielce then they entered Warsaw. And they

took Jews you know citizens for...as hostages. Whatever

happened the slightest thing they killed them. The slightest

thing of sabotage they had those hostages and they killed them.



As matter of fact my uncle was taken as hostage.

You know my fathers brother. He was the partner in the

business. And the moment they took him out-- He was also

in the Bund. You know they were

Was that why they took him hostage

No no not the right reason why. Because he they were

wellknown citizens in Kielce you know. They they were

quite well situated mean welltodo. They were owners

of big factory. So they picked up they knew you know

So and the moment they let him outafter two or three two

weeks three weekswe saw what was goingon the situation.

So he picked up the oldest son and they went And they went

east to Russia.

Your uncle and your cousin.

Yeh my cousin. As matter of fact my cousin is here.

He lives in New York and hes very successful architect.

Very successful. And so so they were in Russia and my aunt

you know his wife my unclewith two other sons remained in

Kielce. So thats how it started.

So what happened to you

To me The reason why survived on false papers as

Pole as Polish girl

You got false papers



Yeh. No. My papers- Of course they were false to

identity. You know attended school where had many

Polish friends and was very close with one girl very close

with her. Her name was Victori And she was

killed during the bombardment. And was so close that

visited them and found out that she was killed. Even

So... And knew exactly whore she used to belong to what

congregation moan to what And went there to the

And the reason why this had the idea Because when in

the beginning right in the beginning when Before we were

wearing these armbandsyou know what we had to wear with

the as Jews to mark it down that we were Jews.

So was traveling from Kielce to Ostrowiecz because we had

relatives in Ostroweicz. And they were very well off And

there was easy to get food you know okay. And always

were travelling by in the train and no one The Germans

didnt you know they didnt do nothing to me. They didnt

throw me out from the cars and things where on contraries

sometimes you know they just pushed out younstors from

Ad And no ever said to me Jew or
And what year are you referring to now

This is still

In 39.

In 39. Yeh. And this was yeh before before already

late in fall. Was already cold you know. Poland by October

is already cold. Its winter.



And and you know And felt very free No one stopped

me at the station the station. Means where the

where the trains stop because you know Jews they Then it

started already. So To such an extent that if they saw

Jew If the Polesnot the Germans The Polessaw Jew on

the station oh CJ.day1 rJweedayJ you know. And they

2c
show it to the GermansHere the EYi5b a8iJ the dahJ

Like that. So this was already you know dangerous situation

But didnt feel that.

When did Jews have to start to wear armbands

Oh. Yeh.

immediately

Yeh. In 40. Right in in he winter you know. Started

They give out you know-- That Jews have to be marked with arm

bands. Yeh with armbands. So... But didnt.

was traveling and didnt put on the armband. And somehow

Did you look like- Did you

Oh

Q. Jewish girl

No. You see with me was First of all was blonde

light hair. And somehow- No now now have lot of gray

hair. wonder..And was always so sure of myself you

know whatever did Its something in me that can

You know Im not afraid. dont scare easily. So



And thats how it started. And also my Polish the way speak.

Very few Poles speak the way speak.

How-- How do you speak

Fluently. really Because majored in

was the best in class from

Wasnt ltT Wasnt it unusual for woman for girl to

be at the gymnasium

No. Only-- What do you mean gym-- gymnasium is not gym.

No no. Its

Its

education.

Yes.

Were Were young girls getting

Of course.

They were.

Of course. Only were...for females and for boys. Yes.

The boys would go the yeshiva

No no no no. dont belong We were not the

The yeshiva only went Jews Hasidic Jews. You know. From

backgroun religious-

Orthodox.

Yeh. Religious backgroufld. None of my brothers went to

yeshiva. None of my brothers.
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So you were secular Jews. You were

Yeh. My father was yid.ish.ist. He was Yeh.

Yeh. Its-- Alright. They maybe have in the family

remember my father used to say that in the family in the

Fain.golds was once rabbi .Very well known. rabbi.

But my father wasnt you know We were very My father

was like-- Like they say in Yiddish tflden.kah you know-

He wasnt But my mother used to you know still consider

my grandma you know she So.. But we were very free

and No. Gymnasium was absolutely

Modern girls went there

Yes. Yes. Only you know But most of the gymnasiums

were private. Private gymnasium You know. And mine brothers

nt to their first school was the Efolk.chuolerj the Boon

dahsheh. Yeh. So. So.

Folk school.

There was Bashevis... Bashevis Singer writ es about the

shul the school You know. Was good

wellknown One of the best schools one of the best. Yeh.

Belonged to the the dahshehJ. Bund

was very strong organization in Poland before the war. And

even during the war in the ghetto. Oh they did lot for the

for Most of the fighters in the ghetto were from Bund.

Toll me about 1940.
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Yeh.

ghetto

Yes. So. was free. didnt wear the armband and

was free. And- But in Kielce was still Where not

Wasnt the ghetto. Was not ghetto. The ghetto The

Was probably in 41. The beginning of 41. But we- was

still you know used to go to Ostrowiecz. From Ostrowiecz

to Kielce. And used to go to Warsaw. And But in Warsaw

started very early the ghetto. So. And But when they

made the ghetto in Kielce never returned to Kielce. This

was the last time saw my parents. But was traveling from

Ostrowieoz to Warsaw. And then in Warsaw was staying with

my aunt and they were already were in the ghetto. And also

when went to school before the war had studentsc Jewish

boya__ uli LEr.litzo smooctz.ij__where

prepred them- ou know. wa tehing them because they

were dependent You know. They went to private school and

they needed

Tutoring.

Tutoring. So was- And for this You know. was

staying with them. had room and I-- Just like-- And

did this. Very... mean did this because likedithe

children and Three boys they were the LSheebaiJ-

They used to- Their name was Shee .bahj. So And when
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went out really on false papers Yeh. How got

false...your papers false.

Yeh. So. You know. In the beginning the Germans didnt

bother the Polish people. They had these ID Polish ID which

is called dorbutos.uh.beest.ayJ. Personal ID. fDorbut.os

uhbeeata3 But then came out an order that they had to

change tnJlerman IDs which is called tkent.1ar4tah. And to

get out you had to go you know to certain

like the house. 1.Ratj hou8e. Its German saying.

The- You know.

Police.

No.

No no. Like the municipal- Municipal..

City Hall

Yeh. The offices. And to get out So you have to have

you know your birth certificate. Yes. And you have to have

all the papers And you have to have witnesses you know who

they know you. Things like this. And where you live. And you

have to be reported in the precinct where you live. This did
Germans all just were very very strict. So.

Some of the Jewish girls Well they had their very good

You know. They looked like more like Aryan types like Polish

girls. They paid. money for it But knew her my friend.



She was killed. And knew what church she attended. So went

to that chapel. This was on the other side of Warsaw. Its

Hdtg called tPrahgah. On the other side. In the section of that

city was called BroodehnoJ. And went into the

to the chapel there. And took out said am The clerk

in the chapel didnt know who you know-- He didnt know everyone

personal especially young girls. So said am Victoria

HI oochinskahuI and want my idt.siT1. Mine birth certificate.

So he got me out and thats it. He asked me how ol You know.

There was mother. Because when Polish girls are born they are

Baptised.

Baptised. Yeh. Okay. had that. Birth certificate. Fine.

went to small town to b5lemeen not far from Warsaw.

on the line where you go from Warsaw to

Treblinka. This is the line the this. But its far from

Böl.meenJ to Treblinka you know. rl.vmeen.tooshatu.3

know that line very well. And went Because why did go

to Its small town and didnt yuu know

just wanted In small town they didnt have the suspicion.

Because in Warsaw was already going rund that Jews are getting

false papers false Eken.kartahzJ. And then in small town

they didnt have the slightest idea.

And went there. And melded myself there you know.

That work here and here. got temporary job remember
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in little Was something like you know the electric

things- He was fixing- An old man. You know. So said

I- You know. know the family. rPetrosky...iunclear...

So said can stay few hours because And can help you

out and things And said live here and here. And work

part mean- They didnt pay me. Just because knew the

daughter. And got out and melded myself that lived here.

Fine. Then you have to be at least remember two or three

months till you could get out that to work out.

And worked out my Eken kartahJ. And once had my fkent

kartah was free. went to Warsaw. And established

myself independently. But still had contact with my rela

tives in Ostrowiecz. Kielce already was in the had the

ghetto. And said But in Ostrowiecz wasnt yet the ghetto.

still- You know you could go in Even they had already

police Jewish police in in the sections where the Jews were

living.

Tell me what was happening in Warsaw then.

In Warsaw...

And what you did there.

got job in tel gnk ko tel onkJ which was

k.nahcplahtsi.nipilo nahentseetsnee street

you know. got that job. Why did get that job



What did you do dont

Yes. was the you know night clerk.

You know. Very elegant clerk. With music orchestra. Gypsy

orchestra. was the one was buying you know in the

morning went on the bazaar and buy all the vegetables

and meat and everything you know. And was giving to the

porter the manager of the You know. And also

in the kitchen If they started when it started when they

opened the evening for the- Most of the Lknkj who attended

that time Poles couldnt afford. Only the Germans only the

Germans the SS Gestapo. You know the orchestra was gypsies

gypsy. And among those gypsies were Jews.

If would tell you the episode what have Its

something unbelievable.

Toll me.

Yes. And Alright. And I- Why did have this

will tell you why. The reason why took that job was because

we were afraid Lets say when took room somewhere had

to immediately report to the precinct to the police that hero

and here on Lsheesktj 28 lived Frank Vi- Vic Victoria

And the moment they received that you know

The administrator from the building got my You know filled

out tblaynketj sent this to the precinct. And the Gestapo
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was continuously continuously Not only the Gestapo the

prom the police were special agents the gendarm.mah.ree.nee

what they checked on the people what they moved in to certain

You know. They came at night. They blockaded. They made

one block two blocks. And they checked on

those peoplewho they are what they arew..

NonJews. Gentiles.

Gentiles. Yes. was already gentile. Yes. already

lived under So they checked on those people. Who they are

what Because they are lot Most of them were working in

the underground. And they were try- And who do you think

Not only There were Polish agents what they call operated

with the Gestapo with the 55. They helped the Gestapo and the

SS the German gen.darm.mÆh.ree\ to...get these people

Unclearj underground.

Yes yes. So. Yes. So. And there the First of

all when was working in the restaurant And it was attended

by Gestapo and SS More You immediately got the

It means you put You get paper that you can- There was

We were only allowed to walk till nine oclock in the evening.

But if you got this from the Gestapo you could walk late

at night. You know. Because look the kaffberryJ was open till

late at night and twelve oclock. And there was you know was



1% one big Beautiful couch elegant table. And the

other one was like imitation. You know. Had to imitate

like Cfish Where you know tunciearj...

You know. Like small lamps and such simple tables and

things like this... You know. Was very elegant place really.

You know who used to own this before Before the war No.

During the war. The Was called the kah vee ah no ar tstoh.

All the What they Artists you know stayed at our

After and things- They couldnt perform during the war.

There was no program to perform. Who can afford Polish

people couldntt afford to go to theatre. So they owned

1cj. One was on this Street LSwahterJ

seven. And the one was the Ejonkj belonged to LunciearJ.

And then the restaurant remewber Yes famous

ti fflk ah bool vaymoo shah1 you know famous comedian.

All those famous actors... They owned this and they lived from

this you know. So there was room and so at night wkten every

thing quiet down always had the pretext that have to make

the you know the- what spent you know all the bookkeeping

everything you know. had to- have work to do to prepare

for tomo in the morning things. And there we had in the

back there was where we kept this store for all kind of coals

and things. You know. Was already- Like you say... Oy
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escaped my memory. You know like.. .well we kept all kind

of things. So there we had

Pantry

Yes yes. No. Bigger. Bigger room like the Cbdig.bosvayj.

So we had blanket apiliw. Because was working with my

cousin Bella. Shes now in Israel. She lives in Israel.

And what were you doing

She was on the expresso working the mocha expresso coffee..

She was working you know. And she helped me too because she-

She was real pro This was my cousin you know. The closest.

Because her father and my mother were brother and sister. And

took her But this was how took her to How got

her out from the from Ostrowiecz. Its something unbelievable.

She- What she went through then by
But first tell me what you and she were doing and

Yes we were there you know We were working And we

never went to sleep where we were supposed to live you know.

We had room- And always When When went sometimes

ou know the cafe opened in the afternoon. So in the mornings

sometimes when went shopping to buy meat things food

always dropped in you know. And said Oh was so busy

you know. iIwas working late and couldnt come to sleep.

And she didnt mind. She

ZM CUnclear.

paid her. Yeh. She was only woman. paid her.



So she didnt mind. Okay. So... And we slept there at night.

if everything close. will tell you why. Because we
Coals were so scarce you couldnt get coals. Hot water

There we had lot of coals because they had you know the

permit. The Germans gave them. Was war and so we And the

same things you know. They were big big pot. So we warmed

up the water. And we could wash ourselves. And we could wash

the things what we You know. And for us was And besides

we had to you know. They Some of the food what was left over

there So We

The reason why- why we were trying to work in places

whr.- Because we couldnt actually you know- Cwhich p66tj

was Because we had to stay alive you know. You exposed your

self. And this was very dangerous. Very... So we tried to avoid

it. Once we worked as maid in house or in restaurant. So

we were saved. At least we had something to eat. This was very

very helpful for us.

Now would like to bring out the Which this is very

important to me When was-

Yeh. What do you wa Do you want to add something

Why was you know in Kielce started They started to
Kielce was the LunclearJ first almost went in fire there in
This was 1942. Cunciearj July or August anyway in the summer
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when they started to send the Jews to Treblinka. Yes in 42.

Before Warsaw. Before. Arid was thinking Prepared some

thing for my sister to save her. had sister. She was

only year arid half older from me. And unfortunately when

had the papers ready for her and came to Kielce was already

the whole action was going on.

The transports were going to Treblinka. And there were

2O bodies lying already there in that Lplahtz in that place where

they gather where you know And managed to see my younger

brother which is now- He survived Auschwitz. He was taken

to Auschwitz when he was 14 years old. And he lives now in

San Francisco very happily married and has two lovely children.

And so managed went to the factory in To our factory

he was working They left him over Where my father mother

sister and youngest little brother... When they were staying

From what my brother told me When they were staying on that

\plah-tzJ place on that where they selected him. The

selection...
iLy little brotherwhich was eight or nine years

oldwas holding his hand so strong so with all his that he

left him mark from his nails that he didnt want to be separated

from him. This will never forget...when my brother told me

this. When saw him after the liberation when he was liberated.

When we met when he told me thought will just...be out of

my mind.



And my oldest brotherthe oldest one was very athletic

he was playing soccer you know on one of the best teamshe

was three weeks living in Treblinka. Because they picked up

the youngst the strongest ones to select the clothes from

the ones what they took off what they went to the...

Gas chamber.

Gas chamber. You know. They told them they going to shower.

And they never came out. Yes. So... He was three weeks.

Theres one survivor from Treblinka. He lives in Philadelphia.

He was the witness testified in that trial in LFran.t.delmyi

So he told him that he was He told hie that he was with him

for three weeks. And then they finished them out to

So this was mine escape. When saw- When saw mine brother

that He said Franka move out from here. Dont stay any

longer. This is the most dangerous This is fire this now.

Move out.

In fact when went back to the station where they

to take train to go to Ostrowiecz because couldnt go to

Warsaw because the closest train from Kiolce was to

From Skaljitzgo had to change the train to Ostrowiecz.

This was the first So f3vay.beh know mea young man who

knew me you know from is it

Pole Pole Pollock. But he He So said came to
He thought that escaped from the Ho didnt know that was
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in you know without-

Passing as Gentile.

The Yes. Yes. So he thought that escaped from that

place when they get everything.

UUnclear.

So said Please said am not feeling well and

cant stay with you to talk. Please let me... And And

fgrappedj I- I-just went in the train. The train was

oooooh oooooh ooooobits going away. And dont

care where Im going. Fortunatley the train went to LSkal

jitzgoi Mid from this is the right direction

to Ostrowiecz. They stopped for the night because the trains

were only stopped that time because they needed the the lines

for the wagons for Treblinka.

And that night went into a- such rooming house

you would say... First And had from this

from the things what saw. And was you know- Means Li-

was terribly sick terribly you know menstruated was just

And had quarter from this. And just wanted to stay

over the night. And then in the morning would be able to

take train to Ostrovwiecz. And so happened fortunately

you know. I. paid few zlotys for that night and went to

Ostrowjecz. And came to Ostrowjecz.



told my relatives iay uncle my mothers brother what

was- And they already knew. The- The- You know the news

went spread immediately very quick very fast. And then

said to my cousin t.unciear3 that this was said Do people

whatever yoi can.

FØla said You must get papers you must. Let it

be false papers but you must. will do everything to get you

out. And was already in Warsaw. And then another girl

She lives on herLd.rehmeeJ Israel. She We were three of us.

And we were together ... What am trying to

Your sister.

My-

You and your friend.

No. My sister was in Treblinka. She was killed in Treblinka.

She went with my mother there.

You know when spoke to some Poles what they worked with in
in the depot where the trains are coming and going out We happened

to know them. Of course he didnt know who am Ldurehcro3 by

chance I. met those people. They said lot of those transports

were already The people were dead before they arrived to Treblinka.

Because there was full of pesti The you know. Such

poison. They put it in that it shouldntt spread any epidemic

or sickness. Because they never opened those- those cars.

These were the closed cars. People were you know making you
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know sitting It took days you know and so And it was

very hot. This was summer. Was all July or August. Very hot.

So this.

So that time said this is it. And said If someone

would come and cut off my head am not anymore Jewish.

dont know nothing about Juaaism. This is it. Oh will

This is the the role have to play. If Itts up to

me. Not to God. Not to miracles. dont believe. have

to see. This is my strength and my philosophy. And the zest

for living was so strong in me. If said If will survive...

the whole world must know what the Poles did to us. And the

Germans.

And in fact very quietly fetobed all those things.

You know after every hstto wht they liquidated after wht

they cleaned out from the Jews The Poles were delighted.

They robbed. They They Whatever they could. Day and

night. You you know- But happen to know very intelligent

woman. And she really helped SL1e had three Jewish people.

This was in the war zone

Just one second.

Yes.



Notes

Regarding tape

Tape begins side counter number j. It ends at 392.

side begins at counter number fl. It ends at 166.

Side 0237 is blank. From 392 on is blank as well.

Side 017 is piece of an interview with other people.

While the tape ends side no. 166 there are indications

that the interview did not.

Regarding transcription

The accompanying phonetic glossary is list of words

didht know. Its alphabetized by phonetic spelling
and gives location in text and on tape.

Its transcribed as said with no corrections for

grammar. Dashes generally indicate abrupt changes in

speech interruptions seitences left incompleted detours etc..

assumed that what sounded like Kelesah refers to Kielce.

If wrong see glossary for the frequent mentions of this

town.

The phonetic spellings are rough rendering. Not knowing
the languages involved my guesses might be way off.



Phonetic Glossary

Pronunciation Guide

as in ah
eli as in eli

ay as in play

ee as in meet
eh as in elf

as in it
as in ice

as in go
as in or

as in tool
00 as in look

as in cut

from Websters Dictionary



Phonetic Glossary

Arktiflk ah boo1 vayt moo shah

Comedians naiie 193942. Warsaw
p.li B207

Bahn.. hoff

p.8 B18

bdeig.bosvay
Large storage room

B222

bl aynket
document form
p. B171

bl5tahdah
blockade
p. 176

Boon dah sheh

p. 2x 59

Broo deh no

section of Warsaw
p. 13 ax 112

dTo reh mee

place in Israel

p. 355

dorbut Os uh beest ay
Polish ID
p. 2x 95

it

dotogj
document
p.i3 B116

dur. eli ro

p. 363

Page number refers to location in the transcribed text.
The other number gives approximate location on tape by counter number

arid refer to tape sides.



Erditzahsmo.cha.strit
name
p.

Faingold

Spelled on tape this way. Pronounced FTh.gold

pp. 237 52

Fela

relatives name
353

fIdenkah
secular
p.Ij B53

fish

regarding decor
p. 196

folk schu ler

folk school

B59

Frantdel.my
place name
p.2 B309

gendarzn.mah.ree

gendarmarie
p.l B186

gens darm mah. ree. nee

police
p. B176

g5nk

See konk. Same thing Restaurant name
p. 207

grapped

grabbed
p.21. B330

hah r6. seem

p. 2x 285



hah roots

p.3 A287

hahi shah.rah

youths apprenticeship for work in Israel

pp. 285

hin thr.hinder

confiscator overseer

p.5 A318

J6 day

p.8 B19

J5doo.rah

p.7 A375

Jwi.day
p.8 B19

kaff berry

cafe
B192

kahe put shah. vahnah.gö.vah

p. 2x 259

epithet no brains

kah4 saess
cafe name
p. l- B207

kah.vee. ah ar tistoh
artists cafe
p. 14 200

kat. gn
night clerk

p. l53

ken kar ahz kent. kar ah

German ID required of Poles
pp 1t. 125 96

Kielce

assuming this is what is meant by Kel ash
pp. 2x 2x 3x 2x 11 3x lf



klors

regarding chlor
p. 363

k6 hahn

place or persons name
p. 207

ko.nahtplahts.i.ntpil.i.E .nahentseeots.nee
place name or names

p. 150

könk

pp. 160 166

shik

p.3 A290

kotel gonk

restaurant name
p. 2x 150

Kuchinskah
Name. Twice prounced this way. Once pronounced Moo ohinskah
p.4. A366

krets sikah eeciishm1
epithet
p. 252

kret. zi schinöbl. sik

epithet
p. 253

kru.suk

cramps or illness

p. 339

1wb6oniss
curfew exemption permit
p.1p B190

May beh

persons name
p. 21 320



Moos chin skah

see Kuc1hbi ska.h

p.13 B116

moo.ken. dot vit

clothing
p.7 A370

Nahss chay

name
p. B83

p.5 315

on kul mah nah 36

name of school

p.Q B62

or. too

p. 310

Ostrowiecz

correct spelling
pp. 2x 10 3x 13 2x 17 20 2x 21 4x

pal ish. kshv vine

eptithet
p.2 A256

pa1skÆshvee.nah
epithet
p. 2x 254

p1sh vsht 1. dZ .vah

p.1 A252
epithet

Petrosky

name
p. 19 131

plahtz

plaza
p. 10 2x 280 290



Prah.gah

name of chapel in Warsaw
p. l3 Bll2

rat

city offices

p.l2 B97

ro co Co

pronunciation was more extended. than this but rococo ight
have been what was meant
p.lQ B196

Shee bah

family name

p. l2 88

sheet skt

place name
p. Bl70

Skaljitz@gô
town in Poland between Kielce and Ostrowiocz

p. 21 2x 22 2x 18 30

Sm bay

place name
p. 21 320

tee.too.mawdish

p.21 B318

sted

said
p. 22 B330

Swahter
Street name. In Warsaw
p. 17 2x 207

tahshiovice

epithet
p.2 A253

tsee4shosshoo.lah

type of school
p.10 B62



unclear

pep. B29 B39 11 B67 12 B91 12 B99 16 B187

17 2x B197 17 B2o7 18 B230 B245 19 B270 20 B329

V1 vo -meen.toosh.tu

Railroad line See W1 b1 meen
p. 13 122

hichpt
p.19 B257

6iblo ineen Bl.a meen V3i.vö rneen

town near Warsaw

p. 13 4x 122

yidoisheist

p.10 B49

Y6.dth

p.8 2x B20

z6

So
p.2 A25.2


